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Telesat stands on threshold of new era in Canadian communications

"Ing 1980, tempered by ten years of developmleflt and growth, b>' major successes and

occasiond1 reverses, Telesat ... stands mature and confident on thse threshold of what

promises to, be a decade of unprecedented growth and development in thse field of

domestic satellite communications in Canada," said Telesat Canada s president D.A.

Goldn ina thse Crown corporation's 1979 annual report.

Excerpts from thse report entitled, Ten Years and Counting, follow:

... Telesat lias matured and growii fromn approximnately 20 per cent ini the

during its first ten years; it lias success- Anik A sertes; 30 per cent for Anik B; 40

fully launched and operated four satel- per cent for the Anik C series to 50 per

lites In two sertes; it lias awarded multi- cent, with a Canadian prime contractor,

million dollar contraCtS for two new for the Anik D) sertes.

sertes of larger and more powerful satel- With the single exception of a Tele-

lites scheduled to enter service early in metry, Tracking and Command station in

the decade and, ini so doing, lias materially 197 1, Telesat's entire earth station require-

contributed to the growth and develop- ments have been supplied by Canadian

ment of the higli technOIOBY space and manufacturers.
comniaiosidustry in Canada. Abroad, Telesat lias eamned for itself,
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tures on property amounted to $60.1
million. 0f this amount, $7.2 million was
provided by the Governiment of Canada
as a contribution towards the Canadian
content premnium costs for the Anik C
and D spacecraft programs and $52.9 mil-
lion was invested by the company.

Net satellite expenditures during the
year amounted to $3&.9 million. Both the
Anik C and D series of satellites were
under construction during the year. There
are three spacecraft in the Anik C series,
which will operate i the 14/12 gigahertz
(GHz) band and -two spacecraft ini the
Anik D series, which will operate in the
6/4 GHz band.

Earth segment expenditures during the
year amounited to $14 million of which
$5.6 million related. to the 14/12 GHz
earth station construction program; $8.4
million was ivested i earth station
facilities and equipment for the provision
of 6/4 GHz service and satellite control
equipment....

Growth i services
The one-hundredth earth station i the
Telesat system went into service at Ma-
nouane, Quebec, in January and by year's
end there were 109 permanent earth
stations i service i the system. At
various times during the year, up to 19
transportable earth stations were i ser-
vice, providig temporary broadcast, mes-
sage and data service for customers.

A ten-year agreement for satellite ser-
vices on up to ten Anik radio frequency
channels was reached between the Trans-
Canada Telephone System and the Can-
adian Broadcastig Corporation. This

agreement was filed with the Canadian
Radio-Television and Telecommunica-
tions Commission (CRTC) and has been
partially approved on an interim basis.

Negotiations between the company
and Bell Canada for the renewal of exist-
ing services were nearing conclusion at
the end of the year.

In September 1979, the companry filed
with the CRTC an ail inclusive tariff. The
proposed Telesat tariff provîdes a broad
and extremely flexible schedule of radio
frequency channel services for both ful
period and occasional use.

Ini the spring of the year, the decision
by the Federal Govemment to permit
outside ownership of television receive-
only stations was greeted with enthusiasm
by the cable television industry, somte of
whose members almost inîmediately
placed sizable orders for earth stations to
implement several proposed national and
regional satellite-distributed cable TV net-
works. At the saine time, serious negotia-
tions were begun by cable consortia for
the radio frequency channel services
which wilI be required to irnplement their
services.

This renewed interest in commercial
broadcasting application of satellite tech-
nology was further spurred by the fmnd-
igs of the Consultative Commnittee on
the Implications of Telecommunications
for Canadian Sovereignty, commissioned
by the Minister of Communications and
headed by J.V. Clyne. The report in-
cluded 26 recommendations for statu-
tory, regulatory and institutional changes
affecting the Canadian telecommunica-
tions system and aimed at enhancing

Ini 1979, a delegation from the People 's
Republie of China visited Telesaa'. Head-
ing the delegation were (right) Li Yukui,
Vice-Minister of Posts and Telecommuni-
cations, and Jinag Xikui, Managing Di-
rector of Posts and Télécommunications
Appliance Corporation.

the ability of the system to contribute
to the country's ecollnmi strength and
to its industrial, political and cultural
sovereignty.

The Clyne Committee Report was fol-
lowed by a series of meetings of repre-
sentatives of the federal and provincial
govemments, telecommunications car-
riers, broadcasters, cable operators and
others to attempt to construct a Canadian
satellite brnadcasting package which
would meet the often diverse needs of
the consumning public for services and of
the suppliers and regulators to provide

man or me uanaaian Kacuo- 1 elevision andi
Telecommunications Commission (CRTC)
anuounced that the CRTC would hold
public meetings to deal with the ques-
tions of extending television services to
remote areas, satellite distribution of tele-
vision programming and the introduction
of pay-television services i Canada.

Satellite-to-home programming
Another stimulus to these efforts to take
maximum advantage of present and future
satellite technology lias been thre encou-
raging results to date of thre Department
of Communications experimental program

(Continued on P. 8)
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Canada signs rubber agreement

Canada recently signed, in New York, the
International Natural Rubber Agreement
(INRA), Secretary of State for External
Affairs Mark MacGuigan has announced.

The five-year agreement establishes an
international producer/consurner agree-
ment designed to stabilize the price of
natural rubber through the establishmnent
of an internationally financed and con-
trolled buffer stock and a contingency
buffer stock, and a council which would
administer the provisions of the agree-
ment.

~~Asa major.producer of synthetic zub.
ber, Canada welcomes this agreement as
being of benefit not only to consumners
and producers of natural rubber but to
the synthetic rubber industry as well.
Canada has been involved over the past
two years ini the negotiations for this
agreement which were held under the,
auspices of the United Nations Conference
on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) ini
Geneva.

EC-Canada envjronmental talks

A delegation of environmient experts
fkom the Commission of the European
Community (EC) met with their Canadian
federal and provincial counterparts in
Ottawa, Quebec City and Toronto
July 7-11.

The talks were held within the context
of the EC-Canada Exchange of Letters on
Environmental Co-operation of November
1975 and the EC-Canada Framework
Agreement for Commercial and Economic
Co-operation of July 1976.

Since then the European Community
and Canada have co-operated in exchanges
of information on policies and prograrns
concerning the environment in such areas
as Sewage treatment, noise pollution and
enivironmental impact assessment.

Topics on the agenda for the meetings
included: acid rain, the socio-economic
impact of environmental legislation, water
quality, pesticides and environmental
aspects of foreat management. The two
groups also examined their co-operation
in the field of environmental protection
within the international organizations
concerned with these questions (e.g.,
United Nations Environment Program,
Organization for Economic Co-operation
and Development, etc.).

Embassy stff honoured

Eight Canadians, who, were involved ini
the sheltering and evacuation of six
American diplomnats in Iran, were recent-
ly honoured by their country.

Five of the eight received the Order of
Canada, whîle the remaining three were
awarded the Order of Miiîtary Menit.

The announcement was made on Can-
ada's birthday, July 1, and the decora-
tions were presented to the recipfients by
Governor-General Edward Schreyer at an
investiture in Ottawa on July 25.

The recipients of the Order of Canada
an~d their lieh of decoration are: Keni-.
neth Taylor, officer; Laverna Dollîmore,
member; Roger Lucy, member; Mary
O'Flaherty, member; and John Shear-
down, member. Mr. Taylor, who recently
was named to the post of Consul General
in New York, was the former Ambassador
to Iran. The remnaining four named to the
Order of Canada are members of the De-
partment of External Affairs.

The three members of the Canadian
Armed Forces, who were named to the
level of member of the Order of Military
Menît, are: Master Corporal George Brian,
Sergeant James Edward and Sergeant
Joseph Gauthier.

The Queen is the Sovereign of the
Order of Canada and of the Order of
Military Menît, which were established in
1967 and 1972 respectively.

F irst Arctic gas sale

The first sale of natural gas from the
Arctic islands, worth $4 billion over the
life of the contract at projected export
prices, was announced recently by the
Arctic Pilot Project, a consortium led by
Petro-Canada.

The sales agreements cail for Arctic
islands gas to be sent to eastern Canada,
freeing western Canadian gas for export
to, the United States.

The sale, subject to Canadian and U.S.
regulatory-agency approval, cails for the
delivery by 1985 of 450 million cubic
feet of. gas. daily. Delivery of the gas is to
begin in 1983 with export of 225 million
cubic feet of gas from western Canada.

Under a complicated swap arrange-
ment, delivery of the remaining 225 mil-
lion cubic feet of gas wifl begin in 1985.
The Arctic islands gas will actually be
consumed in eastemn Canada, and the
western gas it displaces from Canada's
pipeline systemn will be exported.

Although 225 million cubic feet is
contracted as Arctic islands gas, ail of the
gas going to the U.S. will corne frorn
western Canada through the swap ar-
rangement.

Petro-Canada chairman W.H. Hopper
said the other haîf of the contract volume
would be supplied from gas fields in
western Canada, mainly Alberta.

Panarctic, a government-industry con-
sortium of which Petro-Canada owns 45
per cent and provides the bulk of the ex-
ploration budget, has spent $400 million
in the last 20 years i the Arctic islands.

The Arctic islands gas agreement is for
d'0 years, while the delivery from western
Canadian fields, is for 15 years.

Wheat sales to China

The Canadian Wheat Board
ed a sales contract involvini
1.4-million metric tons of w]

The Wheat Board said s
start in August and coni
months through January l'

MI No. 1,
red spning
of No. 1

the second under a
with China.
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Canada/Britain instant mail

Canada Post and Teleglobe Canada re-
cently introduced a new communica-
tions service that cari transmit mail by
satellite withîn minutes between Toronto
and London, England. It is the first elec-
tronic mail service of its kind to be inau-
gurated on an international basis.

At a basic cost of $5 a page, the ser-
vice called INTELPOST, allows busines-
ses such as banks, stock brokers, and im-
porters and exporters, to -send facsimiles
of letters, photographs, drawings and
charts to their correspondents in England.

At an INTELPOST centre in Toronto,
the customer's original document - writ-
ten or graphic material - is passed. through
a high resolution scanner that converts
this information into digital electronic
signais. This information is then transmit-
ted by CNCP Telecommumications' do-
mestic fadilities to Teleglobe Canada's
international gateway switch in Toronto
for transmission by satellite to a receiving
station in England. In London, a high
quality facsimile of the original is pro-
duced and inserted into an INTELPOST
envelope for pick-up at the INTELPOST
centre by the addressee or for delivery
through Britain's Express Post service.
Messages originating in Britain arrive at
Toronto's INTELPOST centre where they
may be picked up at the counter or deli-

The clerk types in the correct does on the computer keyboard for transmission of
INTEL POST message to London, England,

vered by Fîrst Class mail or Special
Delivery.

INTELPOST handies almost any com-
munication. that is printed, typed, hand-
written, drawn or photocopied onto a
sheet of paper no snialler than five inches
by five iuches (l 27mni x 127mmn) and no
larger than eight-and-a-half inches by 14
iuches (216mm x 356mm). This material
is scanned by a facsimile reader that con-

verts the text or graphic information on
the original document into digital elec-
trîcal signais.

Access to the Intelsat satellite, used in
transmission, is provided by Teleglobe's
Laurentides earth station in Weir, Quebec.
Inaugurated in September 1979, this
fadility is the first Canadian earth station
for international communication to be
located inland.

Federal health department studies effects of acid rein

Health and Welfare Canada has launched
several studies luto the potential health
hazards resulting from acid rain and the
pollution causing it.

Peter Toft of the department's chemical
hazards bureau said that researchers are
studying the effects of the pollutants re-
sponsible for acid rain, which is killing off
certain fish populations and is threatening
croplands in eastern North Arnerica.

Toxic metals in drinking water
Mr. Toft says scientists are also examin-
ing possible changes in drinking water as
certain toxic metals may be leached from
the soi into water because of the acidic
precipitation.

'"Acidic water passlug through metal
pipes could also lead to the corrosion of
these pipes," he said.

The Departinent is monitoring the
levels of certain pollutants from federal

environment stations across the country

severe neaitn prouiwiib, pal uLýuiaiiy aI1ÏuÂI6
people suffering from respiratory diseases
such as asthma, he said.

However, scientists want to know how
the body copes with contluuous exposure
to low levels of the toxic substances in
the air, particular suiphur dioxide, nitro-
gen oxides and related compounds. These
combine and undergo chemical changes in
the atmosphere, creating acid rain.

The pollutants are mainly a resuit of
the combustion process, from coal-fired
plants both lu the United States and Can-
ada as well as fuel exhaust from cars and
trucks.

Researchers at the hospital at Queen's
University lu Kingston, Ontario are ex-

amining certain organs and the fat of
cadavers for 14 chemnical compounds
found specifically around the Great Lakes.
These chemicals include DDT and Mirex,
two pesticides banned in the 1970s be-
cause of their insolubility, and the toxic
pollutant polychlorinated biphenyls.

By the end of next year researchers
hope to have data on 100 cadavers where
death was caused by natural causes or in
car accidents.

Monitoring respiratory health
Scientists at McMaster University lu
Hamilton began work in 1978 monitoring
the respiratory health of 3,000 school
children who would be exposed to air
pollution from two sources: nearby
smelters located lu the steel-producing
city and contaminants that drift hundreds
of miles from their source.

University of Toronto scientîsts are in-
vestigatlug the impact of air pollution on
asthma patients.
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Bombardier wins transit coritract_

The largest contract for public transit
equipment in the United States this year
has been awarded to Bombardier Incorpo-
rated of Montreal.

The Canadian company won the $50-
million (U.S.) contract to build 57 pas-
senger railcars for New Jersey's commuter
services over competitors Budd Company
of Troy, Michigan, and Vickers Canada
Incorporated, also of Montreal.

The deal includes an option for an ad-
ditional 58 cars which, if exercised,
would put the total value over $100

Although Bombardier already lias
substantial U.S. orders ($27 million
for self-propelled double-decker com-
muter cars in Chicago and a $ 1 0-million
lease-purchase agreement for two high-
speed, lightweight intercity trains for
Amtrak), this one is the biggest yet.

To comply with provisions of the U.S.
Buy America Act, Bombardier will set up
an assembly plant in the United States,
probably ini New England or New Jersey.

Under the U.S. law, 50 per cent of the
car' content must be made in the United
States and ail American-made components
must be assembled in the United States.

The cars are scheduled for delivery in
July 1982.

Simple solar systemn saves money

A New Brunswick landiord is saving 30
per cent on his heating bill because of a
simple solar systeru he has bufit onto his
three-storey apartment building.

Philip Massey of Saint John, New
Brunswick, had experimented with solar
assistance for domestic hot water in the
mid-Seventies before buying an eight-unit
frame apartment building.

The three-storey building sparked Mas-
sey's imagination with its southerly oreil-
tation. It encourage d Massey to exploit the
sun, to boost the building'8 conventional
oil-fired hot-air heating system by building
an extremnely simple solar collector.

Two-by-fours and corrugated green-
house plastic transforni most of the south
wall of the building into a walk-in solar
collector. Massey says materials and
labour together cost only $2,500. The
plastic is suspended about eight inches
from the structural back of the building,
enclosing fire-escape stairs to one side,

and an air space to the other.
A timber and thermostat-equipped fant

drives heated air from the top of the
three-storey collector down a duct to the
basement. There, it effectively preheats
air carried through the building's conven-
tional hot-air duct work.

Vertical aspect
Massey believes the collector's vertical
aspect, while less than perfectly efficient,
does pick up extra heat in the winter
from reflection off snow, while cutting
down on undesirable heat collection in
the summer.

By way of aiding the solar effect, the
-bailgsuh.es, and west wai.s are
painted matte black. The north wall is a
light tone.

Records Massey kept durimg 1979

show temperatures of 320 Celsius inside
the collector on a sunny -10 Celsius day
in January. At -50 Celsius and overcast
outside, the inside temperature averaged
130 Celsius.

"When the sun's out, Massey says,
"the furnace rarely comes on. It would be
(saving) 30 to 40 per cent anyway" on
heating costs.

The Saint John landlord says the oil
bill before he bouglit the building in 1977
was $2,400 a month in winter. Weather
stripping, and the addition of eight inches
of attic insulation to the 50-year-old
building, reduced that to $1,400. Twelve
months later, while oil prices sky-
rocketed, the solar addition kept the
heatîng costs the same.

(Article by Chris Wood in Canadian
Renewable Energy News, June 1980.)

instrument rapidly determines radioactivity levei

The federal Departruent of Energy, Mines
and Resources lias designed-a device that
could become the standard instrument
worldwide for determining the radio-
activity levl i uranium mines relevant to
the health and safety of uranium miners.

The Pylon WL-1000 working level
meter, produced by Pylon Electronic De-
velopruent Company Uîmited of Ottawa,
is a lightweight, compact, portable, rug-
ged, battery-operated instrument which
tells miners quickly and accurately how
mucli radioactivity they are receiving.

Lion i.arson, a researcner witn the L'epart-
ment of Energy, Mines and Resourcees;
demonstrates the Pylon WL -1000, which
he developed.

Specifically, the instrument measures
the radon and thoron daugliters at the
site and displays directly the working
concentration of radioactive ions in the
atmosphere and the working level. Pre-
vious techniques were non-automatic,
counted only radon daugliters, and re-
quired calculations to be mnade at the end
of the day.

The terin "daugliters" refers to the
radioactive products created by radon
and thoron gases, two gases which are
present in certain uranium mines, such as
at Elliot Lake, Ontario. "Working level"
refers to the amount of radiation a person
can safely receive.

This new instrument is simple to use:
the mining inspector (or whoever is test-
ing the site) places a speciaily treated
piece of Gîlter paper ini the sampling
detector head. During the next tan minutes
the instrument automatically goes through
the sampling stage.

(During this tume, air froru the site is
pumped througli the fltar paper. The
radon and thoron daugliters, which like
dust particles are suspended in the air,
remain on the filtar paper.)

For the next 60 minutes, the instru-
mnent's microprocessor counts the radon
and thoron daugliters and then calculatas
the working levais. The inspector then
pushes certain keys on the keyboard and
reads the rasulta on the display.

The instrument can also be used in
laboratories for research work and for
calibrating other instruments.
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A cage withlout bars

A farmn near London, Ontario is the home
for one of the largest collections of rare
birds in North Amnerica.

Jack Griffin, a retired farmer, has turn-
ed fis 400-acre (160-hectare) farm into a
habitat for thousands of birds, to whicfi
fie devotes nearly ail of his time.

"The wilder the environent, the
more success you have with birds," he
claimed. More than 23 species of bird
in fis collection are endangered species.

Mr. Griffin, wflo is a member of the
Eastern Game Bird Breeders Association,
fias poultry, water fowl, turtie-doves and
42 species of pheasants, whose oriental
origin dates back several hundred years.
Some of these birds were dîscovered in
the Orient by the Britishi.

One of fis rarest birds is the mountain
dove, also called the witcfi dove. It gets
its name fromn its cry. "Wfien the Spanish
first came to Barbados, tfiey fleard this
terrifying sound comiîng from the moun-
tain," Mr. Griffin explained. "Wflen they
asked the natives about it, tfley were told
that these strange sounds were uttered by
witcfies."

Mr. Griffin spends alinost the entire
morning feeding fis birds. He uses nearly
two tons of feed a montfl, in addition to
corn wfiicf fe grows fiimself.

He fias to have a federal permit to
keep migratory birds. Amnong fis birds,
there are 20 varieties of Canada geese, in-
cluding the largest whlite geese wfiicfi nest
in the Arctic. He also fias several red-
breasted Siberian geese.

Rabies vaccine tested

Canada's largest commercial laboratory
believes it fias come up witfi a superior
rabies vaccine which will reduce by more
than fiaif the number of injections needed
for immunization or treatment, reports
Margaret Munro in the -Ottawa Citizen,
June 3.

Single-ceill virus factories at Connaught
Labs in Toronto can now produce such a
potent vaccine tfiat six - instead of 14 to
21 - rabies shots appear capable of pre-
venting the disease, wfiicfi threatens
1,000 Canadians each year.

Connaugfit fias started human trials on
the new "diploîd" vaccine and it could be
licensed for commercial use as early as
next summer, firm spokesman Dr. E.W.
Pearson said.

The firm tested the vaccine on 350
human volunteers last winter, and Dr.
Pearson saîd the resuits are encouraging.

He said the diploid vaccine is mucfi
purer than current rabies vaccine, wfiich
is produced in rabbits and contains im-
purities which provoke painful cramps
that can lead to paralysis in rare cases.

The process involves infecting lung or
kidney celîs growing in the test tube witfi
rabies viruses.

After the parasitic viruses are fmished
witfi the celis, wficf Dr. Pearson said
"'act like dlean littie factories", the celis
and viruses are separated.

The viruses are killed, and once inject-
ed into the body trigger production of
antibodies which figfit off live rabies
viruses.

Effective as boosters
The tests showed the vaccine is effective
as a booster in those already inoculated
and is a method of preventing thie disease
in animal fiandlers neyer bitten by a rabid
animal.

The second stage of tests to begin tfiis
summner will put the vaccine to the ail-
important test of its ability to fend off in-
fection in victims bitten by rabid animals.

Hundreds more fluman guinea pigs will
be given six injections for those tests, Dr.
Pearson said, adding that antibody levels
in their blood wiil determine the vaccine's
effectiveness. Tfiey will fot have to be
bitten to be tested.

Newfoundland's new f Iag raised for f irst time

rogram costs

The Federal Government will have spent
about $122 million by the end of the
year to seutle 60;000 Indochinese refugees
in Canada, thse Immigration Departmnent
says.

The $122 million covers thse cost of
resettiement, language training, transpor-
tation and thse operation of staging cen-
tres ini Montreal and Edmonton, wflere the
refugees are first received and processed.

More tisai 38,000 refugees frons Viet-
nams, Laos and Cambodia have arrived in
Canada since last year under govemment
and private sponsoraflips.

Immigration officiais have said they
expect almost ail of thse 60,000 refugees
to be in Canada by thse end of October.

Newfoundland Premier Brian Peckford and Lieu tenant-Governor Gordon Winter iro-
duced the province's new standard at a recent flag-rising ceremony In St. John's. In the
flag, the primary colours of red, gold and blue are placed against a background of white
to allow the design to stand out clearly. White is representative of snow and ice; blue
represents the sea; red represents human efforts and gold represents Newfbundlanders
confidence in themselves. The blue section (left) most reminiscent of the Union Jack
represents Newfoundland's Commonwealth heritage. The red and gold section (rigflt),
larger t/ian the other, represen ts the province 's future. The two triangles outllned in red
(upper and lower rigfit) portray the mainland and Island parts of the province reaching
forward together. A golden arrow (rigfit centre) points the way to what the province
believes to be a bright future.
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New's of the arts
UNESCO cultural meeting

The Canadian Commission for the United
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cul-
tural Organization recently hosted an
international meeting in Montreal to dis-
cuss the role of cultural industries in the
cultural development of societies.

The purpose of the meeting was to
examine cultural industries as a whole
(books, films, records, etc.) and in parti-
cular its content, production methods,
promotion, and impact as well as the role
of the artist. Discussions focused on mul-
tinational cultural firms.

decision-makers, researchers and artists -
participated in a primae and professional
capacity and flot as representatves of
their countries. Among the participants M Makagiansar UNESCO 's assistant director-general, culture and communications sector,were: Mahdi Elxnandjra, professor at signs the City of Montreal guest book Standing are: (left to right) Mont real Mayor JeanMohammed V University, Rabat, Morocco Drapeau; Montreal city council member Justine Sentenu;- UNESCO 's director of culturaland president of the World Future Studies development MJ Ziolkowski; Canadian Commission for UNESCO secretary-generaFederation; Augustin Girard, head of the Clude Lussier: and Qinadian Commission for UNESCO president Vianney DécarieStudy and Research Section, Ministry of ciété québécoise du développement des of the meeting will be forwarded toCulture and Communications, France; industries culturelles; and economist UNESCO's international secretariat inMargaret Gallagher, professor at the Albert Breton, professor at the University Paris for use in planning its programs andOpen University i Great Bnitain; Guy of Toronto. will be distributed as reference materialMorin, President-directeur général, So- The conclusions and recommendations to specialists in various countries.

International symposium on conserving contemporary art

The National Gallery of Canada recently
sponsored the first international sympo-
sium of conservation of contemporary
art from July 7-12 in Ottawa.

Archives of Canada.
The Program, organized by an interna-

tional advisory committee chaired by Tan
Hodkinson. Head of the Retor2itinn nind

Summer program for student artists

Thirty-two outstanding art students from
high schools throughout Ontario are
participating in the Art Gallery of Ont-
ario's Summer Scholarship course.
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Telesat (Continuedfrom P. 2)

of direct satellite-to-home reception of
video programming. The pilot project is
currently bemng carried out on 14/12 GHz
services leased by the department on
Telesat's Anik B satellite. This new appli-
cation holds considerable promise for
national and regional networks of educa-
tional and other programming.

The capability of higher frequency
satellites to make video services available
in remote, rural and urban markets alike
without intermediate terrestrial re-trans-
mission or local cable distribution is also
evoking the active commercial interest of
broadcasters, producers, packagers and
distributors of premnium, and special inter-
est programming flot now available in
Canada.

Satellite lauinches
The delays being experienced in the U.S.
Space Transportation System, better
known as the Space Shuttle System, are
publicly known and of concem to Telesat.
Although there has yet been no official
revision by the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration of the proposed
November 3, 1981 Shuttle launch of
Anik C 1, there are indications that this
iaunch may not be possible until August
1982.

During 1980, the company will con-
tinue .to monitor the progress of the
Shuttie programn closely. In any event,
contingency plans for the alternative of a
Delta launch for either or b oth of the first
Anik C and Anik D launches are proceed-
ing apace, and no major dislocation of
Telesat's spacecraft launcli schedules is
anticipated.

Australian opportunity
Not directly related to Telesat's primary
responsibiity to provide state-of-the-art
satellite communications services in Can-

Canada Weekly is published by the External
Information Programs Division, Departmnent of
External Affairs, Ottawa KIA 0G2.

Material mnay be freely reprinted. A credit
would be appreciated. Photo sources, if flot
shown, will be provided on request to the editor.

Cette publication existe également en fran-
çais sous le titre Hebdo Canada.

Algunos ralmeros de esta publicaclôn
aparecen también en espafiol bu/o e! ti'tulo
Noticiarjo de Canadà.

Alguns urtigos desta publicaç?io silo também
editados emn portugués sob o t(tulo Noti'cias do
Canadà.

ada, but a reflection of the company's
unique record of achievements as a
domestic satellite c'ommunications carrier,
has been the interest shown by the
Australian Governmnent in Canada's satel-
lite system.

For a number of years, the Australian
Department of Posts and Telecommunica-
tions has maintained close contact with
Telesat in the growth and development of
[Canada'sj satellite systemn, preparatory
to deciding on a course of action for an
Australian system. Australia shares with
Canada the difficult problemt of providing
modem telecommunications for a relative-
ly small population scattered across the
length and breadth of a vast country.

In Australia, during the summer of
1979, at the request and under the spon-
sorship of the Canadian Department of

News briefs

In its first season as an operator of
east coast offshore exploration programs,
Petro-Canada, the federal oil corporation,
will spend about $70 million and use
three drillships to sink at least three wells.
The costs of the 1980 activities will be
shared by Petrocan, 3 5.24 per cent; Gulf
Canada Resources Inc. of Calgary, 25.93
per cent; Calgary-based Aquitaine Co. of
Canada Ltd., 18.83 per cent; Suncor Inc.
of Toronto, 10 per cent; and Agip Canada
Ltd., 10 per cent.

Thie Ontario goverunent has set up an
emergency planning office, Solicitor-
General Roy McMurtry has announced.
Retired Brigadier-General C.L. Kirby will
oversee plans by police and fire officials
to handie ail major accidents including
fires, nuecear spills or air crashes. Mr.
McMurtry saîd the government looked
at emergency planning after the Three
Mile Island accident but, after the Mis-
sissauga train derailment, officiais decîded
to extend the plans to cover ail accidents.
The govemnment also has commissioned
the Institute of Environmental Studies to
do a $1 50,000 study on the evacuation
and impact on Mississauga after the
accident.

The Canadian Governmeut and eight
Canadian companies took part in 011
Show 1980, the international oil industry
trade show held in Rio de Janeiro July
14. The show, attracting over 400
exhibitors from 30 countries, displayed
equipment and techniques covering ail

Communications, Telesat took part in a
series of briefings, workshops and demon-
strations of Canadian satellite communica-
tions technology and its applications. In
Canada, Telesat received several higha-level
delegations of Australian govemment of-
ficiais and private sector broadcasters
studyiug the Canadian system.

The Australian Government is expected
to reach a decision on a domestic com-
munications satellite system during 1980.
Telesat and a number of Canadian space-
craft and earth station manufacturers
have officially registered their interest in
various phases of the Australian project.
If the high level of interest shown by the
Australians in the Canadian-experience is
translated into action, considerable busi-
ness could accrue to Telesat and other
Canadian high technology organizations.

aspects of the petroleum industry - pros-
pecting, exploration, production, trans-
portation and refining. Canadian partici-
pating companies were: Davie Shipbuild-
ing Limited, Lauzon, Quebec; Dreco
Limited, Edmonton; CanOcean Resources
Limited, New Westminster, British Colum-
bia;, Marinav Corporation, Ottawa; Inter-
national Submarine Engineering Limited,
Port Moody, British Columbia; Canadian
Fracmaster Limited, Calgary; Walsh Pro-
cess Control Limited, Montreal; and
Conair Aviation Limited, Abbotsford,
British Columbia.

Manitoba park ranger Robert Enns has
been awarded the 1980 International
Snowmobile Industry Association's Award
of Merit for his efforts in promoting snow-
mobiling in Manitoba and in particular,
Spruce Woods Provincial Park. Mr. Enns
received his award in Niagara Falls, New
York, at the twelfth International Snow-
mobile Congress Awards Banquet.

For the first time in the 8S5-year history
of the International Skating Union a Can-
adian has been elected to its Council.
Donald Gilchrist of Ottawa was voted
into the Coundil at its annual Congress in
Davos, Switzerland. The International
Skating Union is the rule-making body
for both figure and speed skating. The
counicil is made up of one president and
vice-president, three coundil members and
two substitutes. Mr. Gilchrist will serve
as the second member. Prior to this ap-
pointment, Mr. Gilchrist had served on
the technicai conimittee for figure skating
for 13 years.
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